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Little Norma and Daniel were recently abandoned by their mother. Their 
father, in his early twenties, is trying to muster up the emotional support his 
children need. Thank God they are not alone. Norma’s sponsor unaware of 
her child’s family crisis sent a special designated offering for Norma, we were 
able to purchase a bunch of presents, showering her with gifts demonstrating 
that somebody cares. Pastors Luis Miguel, Lupita and myself came to their 
door, prayed for their family’s needs and celebrated this special occasion. 
Norma knows that she is loved. 

Little Morgan in Houston, Texas had a Bake Sale and then called family 
and friends to solicit them over the phone to raise money for Jessica, her 
sponsored friend in Mexico. After a successful Cookie Campaign, enterprising 
Morgan tried her hand at selling lemonade. The result was a success. She 
personally raised the funds and her mommy wrote out a check designated 
to purchase a soccer ball for Morgan’s foreign friend. When we delivered the 
present along with a note from Morgan, Jessica’s Dad was moved by this 
compassion connection reaching out to his daughter and he asked many 
heart felt questions.

Sponsors sending designated checks for special occasions have met many 
needs, with expressions of love and acts of kindness. A mother and two 
young girls were kicked out of their home because their father brought 
another woman home. This fractured family is looking to the Lord in their time 
of testing. The oldest girl’s sponsor sent a special offering that brought a smile 
to this child’s face. 
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Daniel and Norma showered in gifts



Another family was showered in toys and a 
sack of cement so that their preteen girls could 
have a latrine and not have to go the bathroom 
outside on the ground…A little baby was given 
medicine for asthma and another was given 
special liquid vitamins with iron to combat 
3rd stage malnutrition and anemia. Vitamins 
were also purchased for a young girl’s whose 
growth has been stunted due to malnutrition. 
Needy lives are being touched.

I want to urge all our readers to get involved 
and be a part of this Compassion Connection. 
Please pray for these dear children, become a 
regular supporter and give special gifts.

Together we are the eyes that see…The hearts 
that feel…and the hands that serve.

Together we are Life Savers,

All contributions are tax deductible
Make checks payable to L.S.M.I.
(Lee Short Ministries International)

Compassion Connection!

We’re YOUR...
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